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 Chapter 23 of contract law has identified all legal rules of intermediary contract, which 
distinguished intermediary contract with other service contracts. The fundamental characteristic of 
intermediary contract is that the exercise of intermediary remuneration claim depends on 
the establishment of sales contract. From this perspective, intermediary remuneration 
claim is uncertain. The legal rules are designed to protect the principal and to prevent 
the mediator disusing his vantage. However, with the heating up of real estate industry, 
the inherent flaws of the rules exposed. Legislators only consider the risk of violation 
by intermediary, but fail to prevent the opportunism tendency of the principal. The 
practice of "jump list" in the field of real estate industry is the best explanation to the 
question. 
The scope of the essay is limited to the field of real estate sale and purchase. The 
full text includes three parts: introduction, main text and conclusion, and the 
main text divides into four chapters: 
The first chapter introduces the basic framework of intermediary 
remuneration claim by defining the concept of real estate intermediary and 
intermediary contract. The second chapter focuses on the pattern of payment，the 
exercise of right and its termination. This part analyses relevant regulations in 
foreign countries to improve our legal system. The third chapter is in a setting 
of two cases to find out the shortcomings of the existing legal system of the real 
estate intermediary. The last part introduces several measures to improve the 
legal system of our real estate intermediary. 
As a matter of fact, in terms of knowledge itself, there is no obvious 
innovation in this article. The questionable consciousness in this article arises 
from the reflection on the legal method from the perspective of legislation and 
judiciary in combination with the space-time background of the social changes 
and the judicial reform  
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导  言 
一、研究缘起 
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性案例之文本剪辑-尤以指导案例 1 号为例》（法制与社会发展，2013 年第 2 期）、
《多人居间行为共同原因性研究-从“指导案例 1 号”切入》（政治与法律，2012
年第 12 期），章春瑜的论文《如何认定居间合同中的“跳单”行为-以上海中原








                                                 
① 《房地产经纪管理办法》已经 2010 年 10 月 27 日住房和城乡建设部第 65 次部常务会议审议通过，并经
国家发展与改革委员会、人力资源与社会保障部同意，自 2011 年 4 月 1 日起施行. 
② 当然，这并不代表没有相关的论文著作。在非 CSSCI 期刊中，仍然有部分以司法实践为研究背景的论文. 
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